Important Information & Advice to Help you Navigate Orientation Week

ORIENTATION WEB SITE - https://go.rowan.edu/somorientation

Find schedules, handouts, campus info, and club information.

- Visit it often as new items are added through Orientation. The site will remain available for several months.

BE ON TIME!

- Being on time means arriving early. The success of this week depends on you!
- Breaks and “open time” have been built-in for you to take care of other business.

PROGRAM LOCATIONS

- Most programs are held in Multi-Purpose Room of the Academic Center. However, locations throughout the Academic Center and additional spaces in the University Educational Center and Rowan Medicine Building will be used during the week. Please consult the final schedule to confirm the location of each session.

DRESS

- Dress for this week is “comfortable” but “professional”; casual for evening events.
- Remember, you will be meeting members of the faculty and staff as well as fellow students, so is important to make a great first impression.

TRACKS/BREAKOUT GROUPINGS

- Students will be put into different groups during the week using alpha groupings and for one session, divided up by birthday month. These tracked/breakout sessions will occur on Monday afternoon, Tuesday morning, Tuesday afternoon and Wednesday afternoon. Please note that each breakout session has a specific grouping that correlates with the activity or the room capacity of that session. See final orientation schedule for breakdown. It is critically important that you stay within your assigned groups.

BASIC LIFE SUPPORT COURSE/ FAQs

- Can I still sign-up? Registration will remain open until the sessions are full. Register at: https://rowan.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6rRvLEVKUpHwVvl
- Is the Basic Life Support Course mandatory? No, but it is highly recommended as the BLS certification may be required to participate in non-credit clinical experiences at health centers and hospitals.
- If I signed up for the BLS program on-line, but now cannot attend or need to change my session, whom do I need to notify? Please e-mail Dean Micciche at miccicda@rowan.edu.

STUDENT I.D. NUMBER

- Know your university ID number. It is required for registration, i.d. card app., student health, etc.
- If you do not have this information, you can stop by the Admissions office or go on-line to www.rowan.edu/password

PROGRAMMING NOTES

- For Wednesday, please bring your fully charged laptop with you for the morning sessions.
- On-Campus Pre-matriculation Students ONLY: During Monday afternoon’s registration sessions, you DO NOT need to attend the Technology Services session. You DO need to attend ALL other Registration sessions (library, locker keys & photo/video, Financial Aid/ Cashier and Public Safety/ Student Affairs) at your scheduled time.
- Lunch will be provided to members of the class of 2023 during sponsored programs on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday (RSVP required) of Orientation Week in addition to the ACOFP luncheon on 7/31 (RSVP required). Also, a Welcome BBQ, sponsored by the SOM Student Council and Alumni Association, will be held on Thursday evening.
- Admission to all sponsored events is free for first years. See schedule for details.
- All incoming students are encouraged to participate in the Community Service event on Friday, July 19th. Sign-up today at https://rowan.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_ePdoM8fv2OB16a9
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